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ABSTRACT 

In the patriarchi society, men is superior than women, in other word, the women just in the 

domestic sector, while, public sector is men’s outhorithy. So in the patriarchi society household 

control is handled by men. Although the system is come from greek and rome’s judgement, but 

this system is still happent in most of world citizen. Also in Javanesse, who have special limits in 

gender relation, clearly showing men’s position and role more dominant than woman. Side by 

side with democration growth, equelity and human right, patriarchi design is changed. Woman 

require to get the same right like a man, so than a lot of woman work in public sector. 

The purpose of this examination are to know the husband conception to his wife who work in 

public sektor, and also to know how the woman’s position who have more income than husband 

in the family of Javanesse. The examination’s kind is deskriptif kualitatif an purposive sampling 

is the method to get sample. 

The examination’s result are generally the husband conception or agree and disagree to his wife 

who work is corelation with husband’s education. If husband’s education is higher while the 

income is lower than the wife, so the husban’s reaction is negative. So that the oposite, if the 

husban’s income and education is lower than his wife, so the husband reaction in positive. 

Ganerally more income by a wife also influence to her domination in the family. Its look from 

the size of decition making. In almost all the family who the wife is working, decition making is 

dominated by a wife. Its show that patriarchi concep is moved by economic value, its also 

influence to the gender relation in a family. 

Finally so much more women work in public sector its represent from social change, but the 

adaptation from the huusban and wife to this change its not over yet. So that the ppositif thinking 

and also role adaptation from the husband and wife is the important thing. In other side, the mind 

sett of traditional society that the women is domestic and men is public are need to be changed. 

Society its also must to give to women to work, because trully women have same capacity like a 

men. 

 


